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Abstract
The• goals of the program it-porlcd lire went , two fold: to deneonstratc that it
5-meter-diameter. f.trlable. cunecal 01ector antenna utilizing a line source feed
can be fabricated .'ilizing ciinposite material~ and I ► rove that the antenna can
heucliou Im-chanically mid cicctrically as prototype , flight h,udware. The design.
anahsis. and testing; of the antenu,e ,uc cicscribcd. :1n BF efficiency of 58x4 at
8.5 (;It/ and a
	
usurface error of 0.61 nn rm% %sere chosen as basic design r.-quire-
ments. Actual test metsurenients y ielded an efficiency of Wi t 11,77 (IR grain) and
it surface error of 6.61 mm rms .ltmo spheric.elly induced corrosion o1 the reflector
mesh rwafted in Ili• IiF perfornruecc degradation.
An assessment of the antenna as compared to the current state-of-the-art technol-
ogy was made. This assessment itu • ludcd cost, surface accuracy anal ItF perfor-
mance, structural and mechanical characteristics, and gxtssible applications.
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Five-Meter--Diarneter Conical Furlable Antenna
I. Introduction
I'll(- most recent antenna dr yelopment activit y at J!'1.
has been directed toward the conceptoal deselopnlent,
mechanical design, fabrication, and testing; of a 5-meter,
flightlike, furlable, novel conical reflector antes ma as
differentiated from the ulassical paralmlie reflector .UI-
tt • nna. The ;uoruu,e configuralion selected for devt,loft-
ment uses a line source feed for radio fre(fnrnty
 ( )-
operation at \ -hand.
"There are a nundwr of space systems that either re-
quire or could benefit from flit , availability of large-
aperture spacecrall-mounted antennas. For example.
outer planet and pluu•tar y missions beyond 1980-19M.)
will re(lidw snhstantiall increased ('011l 11111 (AINk-
bditics II'1, shrdies of \ %SA mission rno(lels indicate that
con(rnnni( •atio 10iii—cmcnIs associated with exploration
of the outer , anets require antennas ill) to 34) nrt,lers in
diameter. Mawimrn size constraints for vurn-W and pro-
jected launch sehicics inc • Inding the shuttle. limited to
,about I meters, necessitate the rise of space-deployable
or spat f , issenJelt,d :uitenna strue-tures i Ref. 1 . Since till.
projected deep space applications will he for nnnianned
missions, self-deplorable antennas are• needed.
For , I number of \vars JPI, has lx-en investigating ad-
vanced conuepls Ior .antenna struchrres with re •s -e•t to
identification and dt,lineation of the tvchnolog% required
for de yelolmu•nt of Urge Inrlable antennas ill 	 5- to
: W- meter -diameter range. Achievements of the program
h,n c been reporter) ill F 16. The present report adds
to this series. While the do-%clopment of large, furlahle.
lighhyeigllt ante •mnas throughout industry has been fo-
cused oil
	 anh-mu reflectors 01, efforts have
liven directed toward ne\y eonfigrarations imoking singly
curved, corric •al main reflectors (Refs. 17. IS). The 1^riman-
hopetus for this approach is the elimination of some of
the basic mechanical problems associated \till the doable
c •ury attire of the paraboloid.
I'nmr 19;11- 196, JIT des eloped three basic concepts—
the Gregorian, the piadi-0lex mid the line source feed —
to tic point of model fabrication and BF Ieding at fre-
(Iuencies op to \-le,rncl (Table 1).
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Prolinlivar% fill • ' test re%ults of the uoufnrlable • 3.66-In
line source Iced uulelel were very prontisiiig; the nlrc haii-
Ical configuration (hyla ed a dv ultages over the Gre-
goriau and cluadrelle\ auteuna% (Hot. 4). Therefore, the
line source (ee •d concept was chosen to tlernomtrate
conical auleuna performance, and a decision was made
to design. fabricate, and test It s-m-di.unetor Inrlahle
fligh+like model.
II. Program Obleuives
• I*he L^erlul.al lMiLt 1,ttn ohµ t tr\e, nett, to det► ulflsllate
that f 11 a 5-In forlahlc c • ouic •al antenna ulili. • Ing .I line
source feed could be fabricated utilising composite In&
terials. and (2) the antenna could ftulction inechanivalk
and elec •tricalh as a prototyl ►e• Iliglit hardware model. To
meet Ihesc program ohjec •tices. a set of design ohj.•cti\es
and criteria was established, These criteria were int •nded
to he compatible \\ ith the anticipated recluireme Its of
missions ranging from lint;-tern) F.arth orbits to oe,-I
philet missions.
\ minirnlnn operating BF efficiency of 565 1/'f at \•hand
frequencies was chosen to he cotnnu • nsurate \cilh sleep
space mission requirements. With efficiency and fre-
quency as the starting* point. design factors such as sire.
cost, surface error, RF blockage. \veight, mechanical rvIia
Inlity, etc., were budgeted according to their participation
uI the overall IIF performance. The specific design criteria
used for the 5-m conical antenna dcvclopment are she%,n
in Table 2.
Functionally, the . , nlenna was designed to perform
kith nu •ehaulic •all\ and electrically as prototype flight
hardware. Ilowe\er , crtain compromise •%, made to nlini-
ntire • fabrication costs, included man\ strudur.d filtiug%
.olcl mcchankios that were heavier Ih .ul stale-of-the-art
Ilight hard\ arc because it was less costly to machine park
kith any ► le wall thicknesses and re •asoliallle tolerant--".
Additionally, no attempt \%-its In alt, to lwovidv fliglit-
(Iiiality hard\%are slu lace finishes for purposes of thermal
I mitiol.
Antenna Description
"I'he.5-In f orlable aoltenna t,nlplo\ ,1 conical p lain reflec-
tor and a line source feed located alum, flit , axis of the
(-oil(- ( Fig. 1 I. The conical reflector is made of a metallic
mesh knitted front silvt,r-plated bveylliunl copper, aial is
.npported at its small diameter by the huh structure. It is
else► supported at its outside 1wrinit,ter It\ a series of ribs,
howstriiws .Incl ,pokes. The bowstrings are highfv ten-
sioned c.lhle • , ,I opened It the ribs and form tit, cone
generatric es to tmilrul the tendency of tut , teusiow-d mesh
to badge inward toward the colic axis. The ribs emanate
from tic huh structure and react the tension in flit , how-
strings. The spokes, which run from the outer tip of each
rill to the outer eud of the hue source feed, are adjustahle
and locate the outer periphery of the mesh reflector on
the desired cone.
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Fig. 1. Five meter fu ►labir antenna components
The• base , gcom etry or angle of the conical reflector is
controlled by the triangle formed b y the spoke s, boys.
strings, mid feed supliort structure• located along the axis
of the antenna. 'These strochlra) elements were all con-
structed of he y larA9/clxis y comillosite, which minimizes
the thermal distortion of this basic geomuutry . Tliat is, al-
though changes ill It-g% t ► f the triangle will slightly
Alter the %i/v of the antem ia, the cone MWIc • will rc ► n:citi
constant.
The ribs, hinged froin the huh Aruchire, form A cage
in the furled cotiliviiration to cvnit.ein the mesh (Fig. 2).
71u • ribs are • furled ,aid unfurled i deplo y ed i b^ a four-bar
linkage 'mechanism nloolited on the huh st:ttc •ture. Front
.utd side views of the deployed configuration are shown
in Figs. 3 and 4.
IV. Uesign
A. Design Considerations
'11 ►c rnechanic •al factors that directly affect antenna RF
performance for a given feed efficiency include:
(1) Reflector surface duality.
(2) Feed system ntcc •hanic •al alignm lit.
Fig. 2. Five-meter conical antenna in furled configuration
(3) RF transmission blockage by structure
(4) 'Thermal stability.
'11te smrfac •c ytu ► lity of hnlable reflector antcntt:ES using
a flexible toesb is , ► function (if the soplx ►► • t configuration.
the tension field iii the mesh, . ► nil characteristics of the
ow%h used. The critical 1mranieters for 111e reflector that
were determiii(A froth anal ysis include the• number of
ribs, the tension in I ►c»s strings that support the mesh. and
the circumferential and radial tension in the mesh.
'11re • structural blockage and ►nec •hanieal alignment of
tht- antenna feed system are delx-ndent on the mechanical
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT 321604 	 3
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Fig. 3. Front view of deployed 5 meter conical antenna
configoratiou used and flat- li p ' Irmispl', rein % of 1111• tn.t-
terials used. Two dilfereul structural configmatious were
es:duated fill supporting the line sourer feed, aou! several
differeid comp (mic imilt-Hals %s e re couside• ► ed.
'I he thermal sl,.bilih of the entire antenna structum is
depx •ndeut on the structural coufiguratiou, the service
environment. and the thermal prolwrties of the materials
rued for eunstructiun. For the design of the antenna. a
worst-case thermal em ironment was as%mm ,d, i.t',. it deep
spate traiecton ars, ay f rom the Sun, symmetric solar
illumination. and nonsynm etric It ► al heating Iron y a
r,nlioisotope therniu •• Icctric generator i li'I1:).
B Reflector Surface Quality
For a given geometry, feed. mid w.tselength. the Also-
lutu gain of an autemn,t is limited by the dianu'ter of the
reflector anal the rms surface de •s iation from the idc.tl
surface (lief. 191. Practic'.d relleetors do not have purled
surfaces. The surface is a fonc'tion of the member of ribs,
bowstrings, and fonv,ud spokes that hold the mesh re-
flecting surface to a shape closely approximating the de-
sired conic; ,] stirf are,
4
r
^j
t
fir,, 4 Side view of deployee 5-meter conical antenna
% ntumbr uu • or mesh. stretched to form a conical shag,
rey Gres c'iru ntlt'rentl.tl tension T to eliminate wrinl,hm;
.ctrd puc'kt • ring and to provide for th,rtnal expansion.
I lo%vc^ er, this tension c • ame •s the mesh to bow inward
1 use aril the tone axis. re• sE► Ihng ill .1 "I.trnpshade .. shape
Fit, 5 and Itel. 9 1.
I.arnpshading can he minimized by increasing the
mesh t,oh.d temsion T to very' high Ivvels. A tension ratio
\— LAMPSHADED SH APE
\	 T	 /
\	 /^ DESIREU SHAPE
Fig. 5. The "lampshade" effect of mesh
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RF"ROF	 OF '1 HS
ORIGINAL PAGE IS PUOK
+a.	 _sass.	 _sass_ _.	 _	 -.-_ -	 •
TO of 21K1 to 1 would lu- required to m ►ke the mrsh sur-
fa ce sufficientl y cor► ic,d Ilowever. j•/1 ul ext •ess of •t to I
prenluces wrinkles ill
	 mesh.
To provide the high radial tension rr(luired, preloaded
rmh.d c •abh • +, called IN ►wstrutgs, were , used. Thu high
to mion load of the• Imm %trings is re •ae •te •d b% the ribs acting
.es it (Ohmm 'Thc Immstrings .ere placed ou the • it ►sidr•
vufave of the• n ►t • sh %u that the tendency of the mesh to
INm inward avoids th,• r ►ecessit y of attaching the mesh to
file 1 ►e ►ss strings. The spoke tendon and radial mesh tension
.ire Itiri ► la•d fogt-fher to pre ►due •e an average radial tension
mcd for calculating the avviage inward bossmg of the
mesh.
The mininnun sire n ivit- tial teimmi required N%as
established h%I the reyniren ►eut that the lil' testfi ►g oo the
,ultenna was to Ile• performed with div conical .txis hori-
zontal in a 1-r; field. A conical mesh under the infletence
of gra y ih with its axis horizontal tends to assuo v the
shape shuns it 	 Fig. fi.
That portion of the• nu•n ►bi-mic alx»•e the horizontal
.(xis tend., to lampshade	 the Iwrtion below tends to
Luupshade less. v%vll
	 . xtcr►t that it 111,1% 1k"%1Ilne
the•
 5-curve shown . .c olmi j completely heloss the desired
cone s:i-face. Since the spokes are inside the cone xurfacr,
thry cannot (control the ► ne ► nhrane if it hangs outside the
desired cone. Although the mesh could have IN •et► tied to
the slx►ke •s, this %%.ts considered an undesirable complexity.
The minimum circ ►► n ►h • reutial tension 1 in the mesh to
avoid outward bulging of the n ►esh in a 1-g field in the
horizout d position is given by I lief. 20)
WD
I ,,,„ =
^^ heel,•
t„  = mitimmin circumferential tension
W = mesh weight per unit area
1) = antenna aperture
Based oil mesh weight of 036 \/n ► (0(075 lb/It'), thr
minitnum t is 0.W9 \/c •m (001.5 Ib/in.. To provide a
cvmseryati ye margin against the ••seggimZ" phenomenon
;►nd to minimi/e wrinkles and thermal Ob c Is. it
 
tension of 0.018 \ t•tn (0.1110 Ib nI was em-
ployed. A radial tension of 0.0.36 \ c•tn (0.020 Ib in
	
U[ S Me E U CONE	 [ MIKAN(
CONE AXIS
6RAVITV FIELD
Fig. 6. Effect of gravity on conical mesh in
horizontal position
was e•hosen empiric .01% .,, providmg the hest t•omproniise
butwevii the t•onflidiia! requirement~ of •iis mg high
radial tension alld miuimiiiliv ss Tinkles io the mesh.
FORTH 1\ , miputer program, (:(1\11:111 Ilief. 201.
w.c. Ie%eIjjp,,I to call( elate the • surface .bailee of .: s' .:hell
axisy umu • tric n ►esh bounded by two cirvidar rims. con-
centric and Ite•rpend ►cular to a ccnunon axis. Inputs to the
program include mesh weight per unit area, eirc •un ► feren-
tial and radial lunsioim nnmbcr of bowstrir ► gs, bowstriil^r
te•usiow and the :•load parallel to the cone axis.
With the radial and circumferential tensions T and I
Auld the cone dno, • r►sions fixed, (AAflail was used to
valudalc the r ► ns surface desiation (Im . to lan ► pshading
as the iminber III bowstrings and bowstring tension were
varied. The results of this p.irametric• stody are plotted in
Fig. 7.
The use of IN ►ssstring, forces the mesh to fora ► planar
facets INfive•en adjacent bosy strings. 'These facets form an
approximation of . ► hUe c•( ►nical ,iirfacc. This cffect is
Additise to the surface , cicy iation (uc to lmuj)Oiadmt; ,Uld
is eorleptlted IS
_ ^ L
	
lt`i0
J	stns,.,, ,	 L I-cox	 } J cos N
where
1) = mitemm aperture
- mimber of bowstrings
H = II;III angle of (,ill)(.
The rills surfac d, y lation due to faveting is also shown in
Fig. 7.
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Fig. 7. HMS 'urfare .eviation	 a function of
bowstring parameters
The specified snri.tcI . de•sialion lot the antenna was
0.61 nun (0.025 ill.) ruts under the most adverse thermal
4.11% irntttnt-W. I' ycrit-ice with previous conical antennas
i it] icat:-d that fahricatiou and ,IIigttn if •it errors were
ntilot- co11lpared It Ih4- ill  it • i,•it geometric errors of fantp-
,hading and ^ac •eting I'herci,.; , 0.50 :om (0,0211 in.) rats
seas allocated for tIit - con e1)iIt'd  -If cct, 111 l: Ill Its hadiug and
faceting, From Fig. i it ca p ► he :,4-c ii that the mininnnn
number of ribs r4-cinimd t, ► M0111 0.50 11!111 (0.020 in.I rms
IN •tpprmimately 5:1. with I howstriug load of 1(NN) \
223 I1)!. Ilowever. fill rib:, w.•rc chosen and the 0.50-111111
10.020-in.! rrt% surface dc%iation \sits ac •hiese:l with a
Inodcr.Itc fill erc mceptahl4.. IM-\ (22-Ill howstring load.
C. Bowstrings, Ribs, Spokes
The how%tring% arc twisioned cables csh,ISC train func-
tion is to shape the reflector mesh to the desired conical
comae(- as closel y a. possible. In add ition, Ilic inlerwt, tu ► u
of the• Ioowstring, awl spokes locale ,; the outer lwripher ►
of the reflector mid cstabli.he% the• dw-irec) cont- itrlgl(-.
•1114- primary design criterion for the- bow%lifinR. i ,% lift,
tension load when 1114• .u ► tenna is full% deployed, since the
Itowstring% are %lank in t1)(- furled Mowed) c-onfignn ► tion.
Additional design criteria were low cost minimum Weight,
cret-p resi.l.nu •c mid a low vocificient of Ihcirmal expan-
sion compatible with the rest of file structure. t'rethmic
imprugnated Kc%lar/49, an oil the-shelf material ill silo(- ►
bundle form, satisfied these criteria.
'file .poke% origival4- at Ih4- lop of the feet) support
structure and connect to each Of (ill F ig. I). Adi11sting
the Iciiglh of cavil %poke ( amvs the reslwctive ril) to ho%%'
Instil the rill till , on the desired conical surface. Like
the bowstriuKs, the %pokes are slack in the,towed condi-
tion and the design loading criterion cx•cnr% ill dt--
ployed conligrinttion. An miditiomil rc(loircntent is that
the spokes he as small and I% BF-transp,o-ent as powbic
zinc(- they lic c!irc(•tl% ill 	 microwave path of the
antenna.
The ribs etc tu1)nl:u 1114-1111)4 . 1% that react the tensile
I., Is of the bimstrirlgs and %poke% ill the• deployed con-
figuration. The• bowstring load puts corttpr, • %%ion i11 the
rib plus it small amoont of bedding due to ccc •entri1 I11;
th4. spoke load pits hcuding fill the rill plos it Small ,ISial
cunlpmSsioll conlponunt.
lit stowvtl condition, corresponding to dw I:III114.11
c'onfigctration, the rills :fir folded attd form it cage that
conlaitts the mush. 'I'll(- loos ► scs'ere stress ill the rips
d,trint; Ihu scr%ic •e viniromm-W is ciue to lateral betiding
incloced by the \ ibratory launch loads. 'Therefore, the
ribs S.erc • ciesignucl for launch Will are stronger and stiffer
than reeluircd for the condition, i hi , resulted
ill :t design that was Somewhat sensitive to ,ilcrlualls
induced length c haugcs of the ribs.
I'm thertt ►nl i nwiisitivi( y, ideal rill stillucs% ssould he
dc%ign4-d for th4. dt-p1mc(i condition. Such de%ign xsvlold
permil clastic hackling dIIc to the bow"tring ,old spokc
loads.:1ny thermally iwlnced ch:otges ill 	 length would
he ahsorlwd ill rib by it :hangs ill bowed shape
rather than mn increase in the rib axial load. Because tile-
launch cm irounteut prec•htded this design goal, thermal
effects had to he considered,
A parainctri.' shut) • s%:ts made of sarhus di: incters, wall
thicknesses, and materials for ;h(- ribs. Matcrials c •on-
F
i0
0.
0.
0.
0•
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0. 04
0.0
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sidered were aluminum, fiberglass, Kevlar/419 and graph-
ite. The• material selected was a high ►ttochilras graphite
altos% that had th( • greatest stiffness mid laghtest weight
for .a gh t-ii diameter and wall thickness. lit .additiow the
material c•lost-ly matched the coefficient of thermal expao-
%inn of the Ke y lar/49 bowstriogs and spokes and there-
fore minimized thermal distortions. The final ril, chosen
had tit uiaaneter of 2.0 cin 48 in.) and a sy ,all of
0.064 cut 4025 in.).
The primary shortcomings of the graphite epoxy were
greater cost. Iintited fabrication experience, and uncertain
dualit y control. Because of the variation in qualit y, Al the
ribs received were tested at conditions more se yerc than
those experienced on (Ieploy ►nent. 11 pile ill
the stx ►ke and bowstring loads were approximately 8.9
(2-I1)) and 1:33 ` 130- I10, respec •ti%cly. This loading pro-
duced it lateral bending deflection of about 2.3 (-tit (0.9 in.)
ill
	 rih. Each rib was tested sy ith a 13.3A (3.0-I1))
spoke load and 267.0-\ J91- I1)l
 bowstring load ill fixture
that simulated actual r ,'h loading. Under thcsc conditions,
the rib deflection was about 3.5ti t,nt ( 1.1 in. i ( Fig. H).
Approximately 2 1 ; of the ribs failed ender these testing
conditions.
During initial r ► ns measurements it was observed that
rih hencling Icd to deflections ill
	 of 5.1 cm (2 in.).
In the process of Iurling mud unfurling the antenna, three
ribs failt-d, These ribs were replaced aid bowstring loads
were reduced to limit the deflection to 2.5 cm (I.0 in. a.
li p ;) deflection was chosen as tilt ,
 measure of spoke ur
bowstring loads. During months (if suhseducnt o1wration
and several dt-plOyuunts, no further failure occurred.
showing that 2.5-cm (1.0-in.) rib cicflcction was an accept-
, We configuration.
D. Feed Support
The main fEtnc •tion of the feed support structure is to
position and support the line feed along the axis of the
conical reflector. It is aISO the hackbonc of the antenna:
all oc,.rr structural ch-mcnis are attached to it. I.,ucrich
ens• ironntent loads iml-mim- 1 h\ tilt- ribs mod tilt- line feed
and the minimization of F blockage art- the primary
design criteria.
The reduin-mcnt of winimmn lib blockage exerted
the greatest influence nn flit, feed support configuration
(lief. 15). The teed support is in the BF path from Ill,-
line feed to the conical reflector. ITT addition, the closer
an object is to tilt- line feed, the larger the shadow
(blockage) cast by that object oil rcllec • tor. Therefore,
the feed vipp ►rt emit, tatre mast he located as far from
pis
ti SPOKE LOAD
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Fig. 8. Deflection, , acceptance test criteria for
graphite epoxy ribs
tin- feet) as possible. Imt is limited be the additional con-
straint that the furled diameter he no greater than 1.5 in
(59 in.)
Two types of feed support structures were initialh
c•ottsidered: ;tit truss or space frame structure and a
conical shell Oruclure. Study of the two types showed
that the auitcip,ted BF bloc•kagc for the two structures
was about the saint-. 11(mcscr, an increase ill 	 support
di;uan h r rc,ultt-cl ill hlockat;e for the open truss de-
sign Ihm for the shell design ( I •thle 3). This was of ima-
por(ance since the concel,t Ondt-r de yeloltntcnt was heing
considerc.) for extrapolation t.i larger antennas.
The feed structure chosen was therefore a triangulated
spac c Iratnc consisting of three mails longitudinal string-
ers, transverse mcm l ►crs. mid tensioned diagonals (Fig. 91.
l"ll xy-impregnated K(-% lar-49 was chosen as the n ►atcrial
because of loss thermal expansion coefficient. The follies
have an inside diameter of 5.1 c• nt (2 in.) and a %% all 0.R35
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Table 3. Comparison of RF blockage for two types of
feed support structures
Coniea) uu •Inbralle 1pau' frame
1evc1 +upliort feed RuptK/rt
61111'1111.1
diauioler. Merugr
Ili	 ft	 1 C4 xile Wall
all
C'e ►Ile rrlM nldin	 Trlls%
tiff. kl 1i14k kage• (III1r Wall,	 I4I1K LAW',
i111ii	 ( 111.) 11H 111111 1 111.1	 1111
S	 (16.4) 01:113	 (11,1125) 0.3 0.51 (11.11211)	 0.5
111	 1	 i'2 8) 1.112
	
111,11411) 11.7 0.51 (11.11211)
	
0.6
15	 ( 49.2) 132	 (11.115:) > 1.0 0.84 ( 0.025)	 11.7
20 (65 6) 1.60	 1 0.041 1 > 1.5 0.89 10.015)	 (1.9
	
0 tf -	 1	 l	 1	 1	 1	 1	 l	 4
	
0	 i	 0,4	 0.6	 n a	 1 n	2	 1.4	 1 
Fig. 10. RF lo» vs thickness for fiberglass
and Kevlar 49/epoxy
111111 (11.02.) in.) thick. Electrical considerations also played
It determining rule. Testing hidicated that RF Imses
thro sigh Kellar-49/upoxy were small auld edual to those
ul libergl • ss. attotll- • (• candidale material (Fig. 10). Be-
cause of its greater Kcdar-44!epozy wic, pre-
ferred for the local buckling critical stringers and trans-
fuse nlelnlicrs. The resultin g; 11161111 . 1 . nit•nlhers I11rther
e11hatticed Ii F perfol I" utce.
liecatise of the variation 611 (1u.dity in the Ktvlar-49/
epoxy composite, all of the tnhes use(1 in the feed support
were 4111alified by testing a ► 1501;4 of design compressive
load. 'iltboOgli the lest screening was dune without eccen-
tric loading, it wits judged adequate for detection of major
I I.tws.
The square hays loimcd by the stringers and cross
inernbers ssrrC stahilircd with diagonal tension rods 4 milt
(11.157 ill.) in dianicter. • I'fie rods were made of fiberglass
and were lrreluaded in tension by turnhnc •kles at each
corner of the Ila1'. US1119 the tensioned rods was de-
1lende11l on desiring a III.-Olod of fastening the rod to the
1111•eaded cun111ing Of the turnbuckle (Fig. 11. 12 . The
method used consist.d of slitting the end of tin' rod and
cementing it fihr• rglass wedge 611 the slit. This wedge then
4-mm (0.157-in,: d;om	 /- FIBERGLASS
FIBERGLASS 1ENSIGN ROD 	 /	 vtDGE
0 0.4
OJ
0.2v
A
1
y
"ALUM)NIi4'	 THREADED
$0 1	COUPLING
Fig. 11. Method of attaching tension rod diagonals to
Fig. 9. Feed support structure	 turnbuckle coupling
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Fig. 12. Threaded couplings and aluminum sleeves
huh structnre mill nut by suhiected to bending and torsion
as .t result of Iced sol)lroit str u • htre loading. Thus, the
lull) struclon • t.tkv% (11c form of a circular ring girder of
c Iosed ret-Loigolar cross section (Figs. 13- 1511.
'I'f1c hub ,tincture was construch •d entirely of altimi-
I HIM .es cun11rosite materials did nut shins • any specific
ads•uilage for this particular piece of hardware. All
,sakes are heavier 111an reelnired structurall\ to facilitate
lahric:ttion. A flight st111e t11rc could he n ►ade consider-
ably lighter. Because 111(- structure is buckling critical,
IIIAgnesiun►
 (y A Ix^ suhstitoled for ,dontinum with suh-
st.utti.tl «eight Savings.
Alt
awr	 ^
bears against i similar i itcntal shape in .111 altuninunr
sleeve when load is appiiod.
The total lil' blockage of the Iced s1111port sy as cal
c •nlated to be tl.ti (Ili. based or, the work iv 30. Iii and on
estimated additional losses due to metal assen ►hl% hard-
svarc and thick sections used at load concentration points.
E. hub Structure
The fullm lug cunyxntents are mo11ntcd oil 	 sup-
portcd from the• hob structure:
Inboard ct1d of rills.
Inboard erld of bosystrings.
I)cployn ►ent nlec•hanistn.
I nboard edge of mesh ref lector.
In the stu\y4.d cunditin1-t, t11c rills are hiugcd at the huh
aml folded parallel to the antenna boresigllt. This con-
figuratioo establishes th4. outside diameter of the hub.
\yhich is apprmimalely celnal to the maxinitim f ldo-d
diameter of the antcnna. 1114. huh structure is supported
at the saran • 1hrev points as the feed support struchn•e >o
that the fecd support structure loads arc not fed through
t11c hob structnre, but directly to the supporlin, strut
[111-4 . 1 spacecraft).
The critical loading condition for t11( , 11111) structilre rc-
snits from inertial lo.iding of [1)v 0)%, flu• dcplo► nivnt
int-c tanistn, and the hob structure itself and is prcxlucc<l
b y the vibrator y I; ► uuch environment. 'these loads an
distributed tmiforntb around the periphery of the huh
since the rin,, is s1111li(rtcd at Ihree discrete points, th
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Fig. 13. Overall view of feed structure/hub interlace
Fig. 14. Close-up of hub structure ring girder detail
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Fig. 15. Top view of hub ring girder
F. Deployment Mechanism
The Maul luuction of the deployment utechauisrn is to
move the riles from the fnr1cd (stowed) p ositio;l to the•
deployed (open) position and lock them in dw deployed
conl igtiratiom
The quasistatic loads, which the mechanism must over-
conic to effect deployment, are friction and tension in
the bowstrings, spokes, and mesh. The Ilinl;e end of the
rib ► oust be nun ed soinewhat past that position which
places till- rib parallel to the reflecting surface. The iklig c
by which the travel of the hinge end of the rib exceeds the
nominal travel requirement is called hinge end slope, This
Addition:d ',ravel determines the tension in the forward
spokes and the :unonnt of rib bowing.
The Iechanism designed to fulfill these requiretncits
is shown sc•hl-nrttic•ally in Fig. 16a. It is it tour-bar litlkage
mechanism with the rih, link, bellcr:Ltlk, and antenna lull ►
structu re forinhig the four elert.ents of the mecha nisul.
I)riving the hell crank causes the ri l e to rotate about its
hinge : ►xis. \1 ith the rib fully deployed, the bellerank and
link are ill 	 produrint; an over-center action which
locks the rib ill 	 deployed position.
I'll(- four-bar linkage is actuated b\ :III electric motor
and drive cable that produces an available torque at the
rib hinge-line which is nearly ideal when compared to
MAIN REFLECTOR
DEPLOYED
	
ale	 l0	 /
V
RIB HINGE /
^— LINK
	
•. /	 l	 FURL
1	 /	 /	 DEPLOY
LBELL,-RANK
ANTENNA HUB
	 r,LI JNI
STRUCTURE
Fig. 16a. Schematic diagram of rob deployment (partially
deployed — solid lines; fully deployed — dashed Imes)
^	 F
AVAILABLE TORQUE
a	 REQUIRED TORQUE 	 j
MECHANISM
—^^^^^^ OVERTRAVEL
Cf	 __—_ ----_	
—
AT HINGE END
R ICTIONBOWSTRING FORWARD
'	 TENSIONING SPOKE
-	 --	 ---- TENSIONING
FURLED	 DEPLOYED
RIB TRAVEL ANGLE
Fig. 16b. Deployment torque requirement compared to
actuator torque available
thr ll IA Lion and tension requirements (Fig. 161)), A ;.wersi-
ble achlator was chosen to ,Illo%s • Iur-huf; of the ribs as well
as deployment. Twelve of On , 60 ribs are driven front the
Single electric motor by means of a systern of cables,
pulleys, :end pnshreKls linked to the bellcrank. The re-
mAning 48 ribs an- slaved to the motion of till- 12 master
rib~ by i nuns of Irlacle-hpe flexures (Figs. 17 and 18).
I)eployment is t ypically accomplished in approximately
.V sec.
G. Mesh Development
'I'lle Jet Propulsion I.Aboratory and Harris Corporation
collaborated ill development of an advanced-.state-of-
the-art mesh for a, ►plic•atiou to this and hlture spacecraft
antenna reflectii , g surfaces. The mush is knitted from a
10
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Fig A9. Silver-plated beryllium copper were mesh
(17x magnification)
0
Fig. 17. Typical deployment link attachment to rib
4	 g	 12L cT	 ---
Fig. 18. View of !ink, bellcrank, push rod assembly
sihcr-plated bery llium copper wire. The distinctive fca
tures of this new material are discussed below as com-
pared to the current state-of-the-art knitted mesh Ina-
terial (Refs, 9 and 21).
The desirable properties of an BF reflectin,, mesh can
he enumerated as follo%vs:
1 Low cost.
Ilitfli RP r•flee ti y itN .
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(3 1 (:orrosiou resistance.
(41 Low weight.
(5) Lowahsurptivit^/cmissivih.
(8) Nun. Snag, wrinkle resistance.
(i) Biaxial compliance.
(8) Iligh Strength. punchtre resistance.
tJi Lo" , creep.
(10 , Itadiation resist.uecc.
\fail\ , of these propxyties were optimized by Selection of
the proper material and fabrication teeliniepuc.
The material is knitted front nionafilame•nt silver-plated
beryllium coppe r wire-. The knit pattern is it two-bar, half-
Sc+ w.0 p knit lahric with diaanond-shaped openings (figs.
19 .end 211). The pattern is more fmmalh described h\.  the
knitting industry as:
Front bar: /1-0/1.2/2-:3/2-1/
Bark !- , tr:  /•2-3/2-1/1-0/1-2/
The opening size is approximately 5 openings/cm. mea-
snrcd on the diagonal with the Inatcre.el stretc hed taut.
'11ic bery llimn copper wire is plated with 91.41'7 pure
silver rather than gold to keep the mesh at as relatively lose
temperature The silver produces it coating that is 47 by
wit ht. Tbis corresponds to a silver cladding nominal
thickness of 0.(NX)38 milt !0.(KNN)15 in 1. Silver has a solar
11
r	 0	 2	 4	 z
^__	 I	 1	 I
Cm
Fig. 20. Overall view of mesh knit pattern
af►sorptivity/enaissivih ratio which results in a nu•sh
temperature of 41X) K (260°F) in f:arth orbit. Gold ()it
other hand has it high absorptivity/emissivit y ratio which
world yield it mesh temperature as high as 473 h (392°F).
The wire core is 30!'; hard CDA alloy No. 1 -42  with it
composition of 97.9'.', 1:u, 1.9 1 '( Re, 0.2f/.r Co. The finished
wire diameter is 0.0.38 nun (10.1X11 i in.). The weigbl of 'ac
silver-plated beryllium copper mesh is 0.36 N/in (10.(X175
lb/ft'). The weight of the gull-plated c•hrotnel-11 mesh is
0.7 .2 N/m' (11.015 lb/I` ). 'Therefore, the silver-plated wire
represents it -50'; weight saving for the main reflector
mesh.
The cost of the silver-plated berylliuua copper fiuishcd
inesh is approximately $430/m' ($40/ft`); the cost of the
gold-plated chroinel-R-finished mesh was Axntt $645/m''
($f30/ft'). Tlu •
 cost of the beryllium copper wire used for
knitting is considerably less than the cost of the chrornel-It
win •, and also the bervMont copper wire is pmpletud with
silver prior to the knitting operation; the • incslr knitted
from chrnmel-Ii wire is gold-plated :after knitting.
The lit' reflectivity of it knitted mesh material dclx•nds
()It uuntber of factors. 1 ► ue of these factors. "geometric
reflectivity," is described h% the g;nage of the mesh (yarn
spacing) and the yarn thauneter. For high reflectivity, the
mesh opening size mast be it small fraction of the BF
wavelength at the operating frequency and the % am
diameter must be snnall compared to the mesh gauge. For
operation at X-hand (8.448 (;llz, A = 35 film), mesh nrat-
tcrials with alp opening size of approximately 2 rrnn
AM in.) have 1wi-forrned well.
Given the proper geometry, low dc electrical resistance
of the mesh is indicative of high BF reflectivity. I.ow
resistivity depends on low resistance along the mesh con-
dnctors and low contact resistance at conductor jonc•tions.
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The beryllium a olqu •r wiry care pro% ones the • low vlee-
tricatl re sist:uu t- :dolig tilt- It-ngth ul the wire, while the•
silver plating; pitnides low contact rusisla nce at wiry
jutich00% and ctnhmices c meluction itimig t1w wire.
Tilt- initial It  rellecti%it% of the m e sh %%,i, measured h%
placing; small %.unpIv% of the nlv%ll nlatcl i,il fan it i%ave.
yulidc. 'I'll(- restllls weir L;oo 1. 1%rrage lib milt—ul %it
losses were 11,02, 1101. and 0.07 ells lot- the 0•, •* ,ind tlll-
dvg lx)%itions, re sli" clitt-l) . These losses compare lavor-
Ally to the 0.03 0.03 and 016-dli losses witorte•d in
lief, 21 tot OW L;old plated chimm-1-11 used on the 3136-n ►
antrum,
%% it result of iultl.il lit , ' s%•stenl test% of tilt- whole
aolenna► , it %%,es funnel that the , mesh surface• [if-' rcflec-
In it% had 414-gradt . d. This deKradatiou %%s proportional
to tilt- lisle of exposure to the atmosphere. Further t-%-
ittnination of the sil ver-coated beryllinni copper wire
indicated surface changes. Electrical resistance nu • asure-
na • uts showed decreased surface conductivity. Wave-
guide tests showt-d that the surlace loss, It-ss than 0,1 dB
%% licit new. was ill 	 of 2.5 ells lit 	 cases.
Unwspheric corrosion of the nnesh %sits found to he the
use of the RF degradation. The emikincrtiatl corrosion-
inlubiling coating, Ta iiiab,cln. applied to Ihe siler- coated
mesh after knitting, at the time of fabric•atiou, %vas found
to he ineffectual ill corrosion, since the RF
reflectivit% of the treated mesh %%-its found to degrade
unacccptabl • after e%posure to an industrial altnnosphere
for it relalf% •el short period of tine. It must he noted that
the gold-plated c•hroutel-It i n • sh previously used iilief. 0)
%%r,i., oil contra r\. %irtuall Iree from lit performance
de ,gradalion elite to .0mospheric corrosion. To rusolc the
vorrosimi proldenn, se%t-ral 2-in-diameter samples were
taken from thi •antenna mesh, These samples were c!eane•d
and (refitted %% ith it variet y of surface e•onditioners. Several
treatments %%ere efft-uti%r in reelueing the RF loss to
approximately 0.1 (Ili. A dihite phosphoric acid was se-
lected as a practical lint temporary fix. It was found that
after about four days of atmo%plicric i sposure, Mesh
treated with this solution did not have losses of more
thaul ;tit 	 0.2 dB %hen ,measured in wa%eguide
tests.
Oernative solutions invoking gold plating achieved
the wine result iii reducing RF loss but were estimated
to he more costl% ill and money , and would him.
defeated the reason for using silver in the first place, It
should be noted th,it for an actual ' pacecraft application,
the antenna would be ill %acimm and the cause of atmo-
spheric dugrad thou would di%apfxar. However, the• sta-
bility of the [IF re •llectivit% of this new silver-coated mt-sh
remains .ol o1x •n (jut-stiou that reclufres additional re• -
.e mch.
V. Structural Analysis
• 1 1 14 . structural allal^%Is accomplished in %upp lit of the
design of the ante ► In:l w:E% 111 Iw'o CalegOrle •x, ( I ) structural
loads for mviolier sizing aund 121 dynamic nimit-lung for
structural/autopilot interaction. The analysis used to
determine invinber loads and sizes w's based oil expected
launch loads :old utilized it finite element tnexlel of the
aute•nnat strilcture • in the furled (boost) conht;nralion 1Fig.
21 T . Auotler an,elsis was clone lot the antetlna structure
in the cruise configuration ill to develop it mathe•
matival model compatible for structural/autopilot iuter-
ac • tion studies of ITI)Irr ► tial applio.alioiis 1Fig. 221.
FEED SUPPORT
STRUCTURE
- TENSION
DIAGONALS
RIB
— HUD
SIRUCTURE
Fig. 21. Finite element model of 5-meter conical antenna
in furled configuration
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Fie. 22. Finite element model of 5-meter conical antenna
In deployed configuration
The primar% source% of structural loading of the• :tit-
tenna are the launch :u ►tl boost phase • % of the • service
enviromm-tit. The• structural design was intended to be
I oulpatihle with Mariner-class spacecraft missions which
illlim .Atlas/Centat ► r boosters. '13te •rcfore, deign loading;
.IIId eletalification dynamic testing meluirement% were
haled on data obtained from previous Mariner programs.
As mentioned earlier, for the boost c •onfigm.ttioc the
basic load-carrviog strout uv of the antenna is the line
feed suplTOrt truss. This part of the antenna supports the
teed, rills, and the entire hill) inc • luditig the deployment
Invuhanisnt. A :itlite element Inotlel %%.I% de%l-lolx •d %vhieb
was represetitati%e of it tru%% structure .fuel
ac •e•onute•d for the stiffness .old mass distribution of the•
truss but only included Inn pvd mass representations of
the ribs, feed, and huh %tructure (Fig. 23). The develop-
ment of this model %%a% clone with the SAP IV computer
program ( Refs. 22 and 23).
For the first iteratiot ► , me • ►nber loads were based on
(Imisistatic acceleration lo,tA itic obtained from previous
Fig. 23. Finite element model, conventional truss structure
with lumped mass %Imi latlon of ribs, feed, and hub
spacecraft -programs. Thi% %%,I% comidi-rotd to ht• repre%en-
tative of worst-case loading for structures egiial in mass to
the- ant4•nna. The diagonals used for the truss structure are
thin, e•lougated • flexible member% and therefore can carry
only tension load% ( Fit; °_•t 1 . To avoid c ooipm%%ion, theN
%% •err preloaded %itch that under Ilw maxiniune e%l ►e c tad
lateral truss loading neither of the diagonals in it ))as , was
completeiv unloaded. To account for this preload condi-
tion In the an,lh%i%. till- trus% wits first anal %icd with the
diagomil% r eacting in tension and in compression to the
applied lateral loading. Then, using thi% analy sis result,
the diagonals %%arc preloaded III tension such that the
%MM , lateral loading did not produce am compression in
the diai;ooal. Superposition of the applied Literal loading
and the static loading; due to the pretension in the
diagonals gave the resultant invmber loads that %%-ere used
for pichimmiry element sizing.
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Fig. 24 PrelUaded tension diagonals
xt. 11v 11.0111.11 fro-tiounc•ie •s and moth • shalt s wen•
oblaoo •d with tliv npt,taded rnath(-ntaticdl ouxlel. This
tluta, in coniunc • lion tsitli the dynamic test levels required
for the ant1.nm.1. 11.1, m,cd to obtain (11e dymmoc reslwt ► se
loads. Then it comp,oison was made bvt%%ven the quasi-
static member load% that were nse •d for pre • limmarp sizing
amd Ihc • 1.h moil • n •sl ►orlsc • It ads that wen • etyuivalent to
(lu.dificatiun test level, for div amtenm.e structure. This
procedure• 11'as iterated in it traditional ommi • r until lw)%i-
tive stroutoral margins of saft •h_ • for all load•c•arrving
elenivnts of list- milemia ,trmc-tur y
 were obtained (Fig. 25
B. Cruise Conflguratlon
'1 1 14 • foul' . t lcnu•ot 11111th I tlelcic)p(-d for the cruise ce ►n-
fit;urali41tl 411 1114 ,trmtoic accounted for stiffness and
miss, d1,11ihmtiou of the boss, ribs, and ntt • sh. Verificallon
of the no del w;ts ac •complisht •d with the results of a mothl
,urvey for the comfiguraticm mial%ied (Fig. 213).
lit-citow of the inbercmt s%mmetr y itt the geometry of
Ihc atiletma strmc hurt • , oLll) hail r►t t}►c dt•ployed ,tructure
11;11 no ►tlelcd 1411 1111 .
 almlysis. Two set, of such analyses
werc carried out: one for the antis\ mmt-trie mid one for
the nwtiv% It% alipk ing apinopri.1t y
 bmindary
conditions along the plan(- of s ♦ nuuctrv.
lm ordvi to evalmate the powldc cffeuts tot coupling
hvt%%e(-rl mlodes of the strt • lch(-d r(-fl(-ctor mesh and modes
imolving the deployed ribs, a special-purpose program
was developed Since a c •omlcntional comput(-r l ► rogtat►►
such as ti \V IV dues not have this capability. This pro-
grarn computed the fnvlucr►cies and noxle shapes of III(,
OUASISTATIC
PRELIMINARY
LOADS
TO	 SAP IV	 STRUCTURALCRUISE	
-0— STATIC AND
	 DESIGN LOADS,CONFIGURATION	 DYNAMIC MODEL	 STATICANALYSIS COMPARISON OF
	
j	 STATIC DESIGN
	
1	 I AND DYNAMIC
RESPOW I I GADS
DYNAMICfREC]UENCrES	 DYNAMIC	 I
TEST LEVELS	 AND h	 RESPONSE	 tSHAPES	 LOADS
•	 FINAL DESIGN
LOAD AND
MEMBER SIZES
Fig. 25. Structural analysts process
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Fig. 26. Cruise configuration dynamic
analysis process
t  ris lot e(I nu •sh itself. During the duveloprlu'Eit of the
special-p oix ►se progiam, a nt • sv 1in11e elt • Int • ut called
"dvnamfc elements ­ was erented- These elemews allowed
, ' notion of this type of pntltli In more eff ectively and with
,t h ewer number of linitc vIci n itts dia-i (•onvemtion:ll ap
proaches. A saving 111 comput.(tion tine by it of
between 5 and Ill was realized, usitig elynamic elements
Ill lieu of the usual finite elements. lit-stilts of the analysis
intlicated that tilt• nle'sh fre(pencies were sufficiently
se parnttt •cl from the basic stun tural modes to avoid
coupling. A brief sommary of tilt- (levelopnn•ut is )riven in
tit(' Appendix.
Figure 27,
 
Is an isometric Irri,je( lion of hall of the
deployed mtvuEla dise.etized bN the finite elvoicut tech-
ui(Iue. Liars, beams, and membrane eleu) • nts were met for
the structural tliu • retizatiun. The SAL' IV computer pro-
grain was used for the final analysis. The geometric stiff-
ness option was used to ;ipph prestressing of tit(- tension
e!enlents (bowstrings null spol,esl before- solution of the
eigenproblenl.
Table I gives the nontt•rk-ill results of such analysis
Along with tit(- curre •slxm(ling experimental (htta derived
from the modal vibration tests mentioned ill Section VL
In general. the results show excellent correlation. The test
results corn'spooding to the first two calculated (merles,
which are shoss n within parentheses, refer to the first two
( •ontpute d natural ireyucncies of the alllenn•1 in folded
configuration. The contribution of tit(- mesh reflector to
the overall stiffnt • ss nl the strm-ture was found to he
nlimmal for this confltzimition.
Table 4. 1 ist of natural frequencies
(deployed configuration)
Freyuenctes.
Motle	 Ili	 Naltere	 D.uulimg
nnneher	 -
	
of nuKle	 rat ►oAwehsis	 •I't•st
results	 resuh+
I	 8.5	 8.11	 1•Irst totsant
	
(1.(x)8
	125.82)^ 23.5 (25.51. Out-of plant-	 11.1115
hemlurR
3	 24.1 (28.62)° 23.7 (26.0) • (lett•of•plane	 0.014
Iw•o+linK
4	 28.7	 second lw%ion
i	 W2
	
37.1	 Ihit-of 1111w•	0I1fi8
budding
0	 51.2
	
111141	 Feral 14.1114 In g le	 0011
	
62.2(NI N	 tilY9md halt . nitKlr` (1.1.1(1
8	 N1.6	 Third plate mode
4	 (115.41
	
Fourth dale mod'.
"Furled eonfiKurution.
FEED
SPOKE	 SUPPORT
r '1.
- RIBS
^+^..
TENSION
t •	 DIAGONAL
i'l	 r
	• 	 t
e, a,
/MESH
-	 •-^	 HUB
BOWSTRING
Fig. 27. Discretired model of half of deployed
5-meter conical antenna
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Vurilic.ctiom of Ill,- mtathe t ►.ttical miltI of tilt- ► 1e-1441yed
:uttcnn:t was %collwieot Ito ac•c •tnttmotlatt • Oruc•turaV ul , ►-
pilot intentc •tiun analy%I. it requir ed for a %put •ific ippk I-
tion of (ht- aatenua.
C. Thermal Considerations
'kilo (hermal deformation met-humisim would occur
during; . ► %teadl -%Lttc :mist- mode of a spm ccralt ht :trial;
a couival .11114 . 1111.: lbom . ( 1114• to solar input and tbo.c dote
to 1('I'(: rathativa.
Since mutst of the• time the anwi a will IN- Earlb of
Sun-orit-ntt-d. awl since these two drrectiuns nearly com
-Ade as %it-w•cd from the outer pl.uu fs, such it% Saturn. tilt•
solar input can he assumed approsiiimtely along; the
antenna avi% and svtltlnetrical nit the Iront face. SoL ►r flu\
filtered through the mesh will heal all the rills umifornly
and a11y delmmatiun occurring; \%ill he axially .ymnu trio.
These• dcformatioms can he controlled I)% tilt- Icnt;tlt of the
7ltttl • Ittla %p44"	 .
Flialll prug;r.tuts currcntl.\1111dul studs for outer-planct
missions c • onlit;11rt . the IVII; in bath ed the ,uttcnua cone
at it di%lan(e from the %paccuraft Ices. This will caust- .ut
umsynnnetrical heat input which ina\ distort the ribs
closest to it. l'silig the Mariner/Jupiter Saturn l y	%pacc-
cralt cunlitmation ((I the relative lotatiuns of
the altte11na and 1( - I(:, a first .e,2;:roxim::tiun of rib hc. ► tinv,
was obtained by .issoinmv a p oin1 source of SIM watts at
;I of 2 meters from the center of the rib and al all
.crtt;lc of approsimatel% 15 des; from the vertical to the
surftu •e ( Fig. 2S
For it 11car Satinet th. rnt • sh forming; lbc cone
surface, made from .ilvcr-co.tted wire, would Stabilize at
ag ►proximately I(NI K, the equilibrium temperature clue to
the solar crtert;.\ Ihlx, Snperintposint; tilt , SIMAV 11nSyta-
tnelric• IVI'(: radiation lwatntg; \\mild
 locally raise• tilt,
mesh tcntl ►cratmrt- to 151 K. while the opposite side of the
dish, because of shading; and it /era vie.\% factor,
would remain at Hill K. 'I -I ►us. going; around the .ottemma
surface, the maximum temperature differt-mv is 51 K with
,In approximately linear temperature- distril►ution. Since
the bow%tring;s are in contact with the mesh, the( • would
Ill- approximately the sane • tcrnperature. 1 -he Spokes,
huwe • ver, would increusc tit temper.tture to 11 .2-116 K.
The rib cclttilihrium temperature at Saturn distance%
a% obtained by applying; an 11•S filter factor to the local
%olar intettsit wa% calculated to lit- about 9:1 K. 'I he vari-
Fig. 28 Manner/Jupiter Saturn 1977 spacecraft conhguratoun
with deployed 5-meter conical antenna
mice in rib b • nt,	 dare would Ice about ► I K its in the
case ill the •tltte1111a %nrlace, for it 	 tut 1 .17 K.
1'herutal distortiut► %%.I% t-satnint-d as . ► function of strtc-
htral material. A% an c%ample, ab%urphou ul tit(- infrared
( • nett;.\ oll one side of au ,tluotilt11nt rib would elms. IN -nd
ing; in im arc convex toward tilt- heat source and *still a
It-dnction of the Icing ill edi%tallce lietween end points of
the rilo. 'Ibis bt.11tiing; v:trics invencl y as the flicrutal
condoc • tance ar000d tic tubs•. lit tilt . ( It'll of it high
thermal c•onduct,inve of the rib malcrial. uniform distri-
kition aromid tilt- lobe of the absorbed lit unvrgy would
c%p.oul tilt- ill) boil not bend it. Graphite epoxy ribs have
a lint thcrtual concluclivit y , but tilt-% can be fabrcatcd in
a lure ► ill %%Stich the effec • live cot • fficicnt of therinal cxpan-
sion is very nearly /t-ro, This property elitniu.ttcs lot-ndint
title- to thcnmal g;radit•nis ill 	 ribs .nod thus 11lioinuies
tht-r11tal distortion.
( gverall Ibcnnal dtstorticmt of the antenna structwe (,an
Ili- expressed in terms of changes of memhe • r ler►g,th : ► ltd in
the comical reflector bull-:ulg;le, nott11n, ► Ih 45 (Ieg;. Two
classes of contributions were considered -['able 5):
1) Shrink.tt;e ill the whole structure tine to transfer of
the ,ultt • nna front art Earth emiroi mtc11t to a Isatonl
space location.
12 1 Dillcrential angnlm c •hmige •s of the two sides of the
cure clue to tilt%.\ rntnctrical li'11: lheating.
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Tablf S. Overall antenna thermal distortion
Autntna	 V.crth /stturn trim%frr
	
I[1[: 14fmt
Ctlengtdnlrnl	 116111
	 (in. l
	 dlt • 1	 111116	 (in )	 414-M
I414%	 -111#1 ( -Il om) +11.111(1 -o.L^eI ( +().()(18) -11./1111
SlItAv,	 -1.1; d -u.We ► -n.ut.S -11.1125 l -()11( ► 1 ► +11.[)(11
Fred %upgwtts - 1.27 1 -00W' +0.021 +0.1125 ( +0.1111 ) -t) INN)
Taal effect	 <-11.(1111	 -11 IN12
'flit- hrial e11ange of 1114 1 cone half-acligle is 1114-11 .(bout
IIINI:f deg, a maul) elo%ing molion of the anl4-1111a com•.
It is imle%ort11% that most of 11141 thernl.Il distortions cony
Itt•ns.Il4- 4-ach oth4-r. 4-specially flit- umom 11 shrinking of
the teed %opport mid spokcs. rt-sulting in a small net angle
ehang4-, even 1110tigh large It-mltt • rature changes occur
during plauu'tar% Ir.wsler. In the vicinity of Saturn, Ih4-
mr%ymnictric I111: ht-atiug causv% apprommately two and)
.1 half tinH •s flit- distortion But- to p oletary tratlsfer.
VI. Antenna Test Program
'1'11e hEllabIt . alitt-11113 tt-sl pros laol was intended to
cv;eluste and dvinmistralu (ht- nu•ch.mical, sirtidural, and
Iii' functional prol ►t•rtiv% of the flight-type hardware. Tlw
test program %%. ► s miliatcd %%ith reflector surfact- invasurt-
n16 • nt and adjimment and %vas followed by imiltil ►h• furl-
ing and nnlnrhnt; of the rib% to dMermim the 14-1t-at-
ahilit) of the wffecting %urface The nest phase
%%:IS an lit range hest at 8.5 (:Ili to n)easurt- tit- BF gain
patter is and overall olx-rating (if Iicie•ncy. Strochtral evalu-
ation o1 the atilt-nna was acconllllished by a modal %ibra-
lion test to verif y the finite ch-mcii1 imilhematical model
of the antenna hardware. The modal 141st %vas ae •cont-
1 ► lished for both flit , I ►e>,)st mid cruise configurations.
\,Rural Ireclnt-ncie% ,old 111(odc shalt-% were ol)(ained for
flit , line feed sopport structure awl the antenna) reflector
support struchirt-
A. Surface Evaluation
liecause the antenna RF performative is sirmigly itiflu-
ent cdi bw the at•c•urac •% of the reflecting %Ilrfac •e, It is
necessary to know tit( .
 surface aveorat-y of flit' C011jcd
rellec•tor so Ihat gain lass van I►c estimated. It I% also de-
sirable to make the surface nleasummeut %%ith the ,uttt-1111a
III the same losition or attilude a% for the lit Iwo.
At the JPI, aultumm test range. IIF testing was I)er-
formed with the axis A flic antenna horizontal. This re-
%tilted in mi um%imoctrical tvavify field ora the r0let- ing
vurlat y applied 11t'rl ►cndicular to its axis of %%unn4-try.
This gravih loaf) t aost-d tl ►e• rt-f letting; surLu t' kl ►I ►%e • flit-
milu ma ;Isis to deflect loward flit- aritt-mm atdh. 'I'llt-
r4-114-ctieig surface lid-low the antemm axis dcflet •ted ;ma%
Irons the antenna axis. To include thew Oft-uh. I1t4- sur-
hut . dt•y iation o) flit• t-onic.11 mesh ► ellcetor %sits ute•asured
with the cone .IVs liolvootal. ;I% It %%ould IH . during; lit
14-shllg.
T114- t4-ehnld l oc used to nu-astlrc Iht- de%iahon of the•
ntt-sh (rmical %urlacc I% similar to that of Nt-1 11 and I%
in(liealed in Fig 29. The tubular trimignlar sopport truss
provided the interface 1 ►t • tween a h.oafling fixture and a
Iwaring plate atlached to the three atitt-nna suppoll
lnmlt%. A preci%wo track, paiallel to flit- theorc;' all%
TEARING PLATI
1URULAP
1R ppO&I AR
s • nroR 1
TRUSS
ARM FASTtN1 U
10 ROTATING RING
MICROMETER HEAL)
SLIDES ON TRACK
^- PRECISION TRACK PARALLEL
TO TH(OREIICAL11DIAL,
CONICAL MI.SH SLMALE
SLIDING
MIC ROME TE R
ADJU$104N1
KNOB
Fig. 29. Surface e' ,aluation test %Mup In horizontal position
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Iwrfut •I vii oil it.61 %1 ort.1(v, u v. aII al. lo-d to .1 rol.thug ring
and geueraftKl .ui "ideal" co11fcal surface when rotated
tl-id the antumm asi+ Is rnit•rotneler head ,y a, .tttached
to a imli.dly u ►mable momil flit the track. Thu+..u ►% Imiol
flit flit• reflecfor surlmv could Ix- memtttetl by rotation of
the frtt •k mill r.u l ial mmumt •nt of the n ► ivrometer• 711
Ilesibilih of Iht • ni,.,lr prest-nled it problem fn sensing
„here tilt- 11tit-roux•fer toe, :,td fill- mesh. 'I •o sense • the
euntaet. shin y Iii) dints. 16lm i ill.62 ill.) fit di: toult-r. sere
altat bull to flit- nte.l ► "I•hc positioti of the mesh surfat•e
was t-stablishcd ,s Iwo the n ► itromett • r spindle lip apiwared
Ill, jo%I hitch ifs rvilectiou Ill the shine disc•.
To avoid lilt- ob, ious Interivit-uee oil the• spokt s :unl
h.>,y ,IrinK. and to millmliir • muds, the es.tln.tlu ►t► Of the
owsh +orf t• was ac •comphOwd from lilt- rva , .1, flppo,t-d
tt►
 thu . %almitioei of lief. 9, which was dcax • from flit-
Irool. 'I II, re.rr ,urfaue tt-uhttitlov was more diffi(-oh 1,
4111 e%anil ► It-. the mu%h +urfacr approximates a umoual
relleutor hi. forming a W-sided p y ramid: i.e.. fill Imorl,
anti fill ribs. % true rim inea,nro-owol woold itichide tilt.
,.list,-%ill the (veilerline mt,i edge of e • .wh I and. Ilu„ever.
no mea%orviorials were made within 50% cot : ^_ iii. I of .
panel eoinut IN •u.rim- of His ittterfert • net • . 'I'li, utlerfer
roue resulted ill a more limited sampling of nmasuriiig
litmus V a ye nt,..t,urint, limit, per pastel were i-oabli,lted
Fig. 3111. It-acliug to .t total of :01 mi-asitremeiits fur the
rtitiry reflector.
'I'h,. rim, t.du,. fll '{it- ,nrlaet- d,. y iatio11 ^ was cflnil:uteri
by
whery
R = nu•asured de%iations of the sorfaue from the rotat-
ing trae{.
it = nomlivrof ine.isnrt-mcots
B.iswl ou the :31M1 m,.a+nrenit lit%, the .1 Of tilt- reflector ,vas
uflmputed Ili be 0 6 1 inn (0,024 ill. ) rom 'Phis is to be
uuntpared h ► Ilse c onipnted surfmv atcurm-% (of a fheo-
retitally pi rlecl till-sided pyramid. 0.43 tom t0,01A ill.)
rot,. 114mmer. it portion of flit , differeltwu bvt%%cvii flit-
actual and Theoretical caul he am ibuted to tol,.ratwes in
the rotating Irmk tnech:misin mull veuvotnt 0% of the
be:triot; phtc estimated at • 11.10 111111 1 - O.IMII ill ,
►ANC l^ ^ CORM ►ANIL '1
__II	 CONN(K
\, t
11119	
tWASU
C 
RING P E
SiPl1C1U^t	 MEASUING VOINIS(tGUAItV S ►AUM
Fig. 30. Measu ►ernent points on typical mesh panel of
5-meter conical antenna
B. RF Test Range
A srri,., of lit test, wart- matle ill. lilt wilehna .it the
Ji l l. test rjoge (Fig.  31 1 . 1nh•maa amplitude pattern.
phase• awl gain Kerr- nu •.tsured "ills file aid of all illu-
nu• alioo malenoa .out h;oi,mittcr that were Icx•.ited
IIMM3 m tM(M) It i dowormige .rom file miwi ►a. The illurni.
nalimi mitt m had it narrow h m(k idth to niiuiniiie flit,
efft-uts of ground reflections. The :► meter antemm was
mounted on it rolatiog fishire to wtonur ► txf: 1C flit- bort--
,ight :angle changes retfuircd to implement tilt- RF range
lest. \'.oictlion (if aiil " llth. to chaitt;t • Ill,. bort-sight ittigh-
ol ..e anteuat.t while t-mm tnt elc%atiow provided
fill
, paltt-r11,. sy hile absolute gain wa, obtained b y com-
Iml-Ison ss ith flit- ,;.till of .t st.o ►dard e•alihr:ated antenna
to algid adjacent to file C011it-A valenna.
'I •o prt- ycnt wind-induced deformation of the anti-mm
rulleutiut; ,cirface daring BF test, an inflatabIc radoow
,s its used to provide a protection shield .irotiod the au-
tenna i 1` nt :321. The radome sit,. made ,rl d moron material
cut and sewed iolo flit- rt-(juired geometric dome ehalw.
5liffut-„ was obtained by air pw,+ore. lil' te,fing of flit-
.)-meter aolu ma with and without the radonu • flit a y(vy
calm da y indicated that the BF lo„ asmwi;Ned ,s ith till.
dac •roo was less th:ut 0,10 d il.
'flee mesh corrosion problems previously mentioned
necessitated th:: irnplenu•ntalio11 of it largs : • ries of R
tests. Vwm M' range tests were rt•lwatt d ,itvr several
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REMOTELY CONTROLLED
ILLUMINATION ANTIN14A
AND TRANSMITTER 7
STANDARD/^ 5-m CONICAL ANTENNA
`ANTENNA / IN RADOML
- ROTATING
FIXTURE
CANYON
i UU6 m (3300 4)
Fig. 31. RF test range for 5-m conical antenna
4
Fig. 32. RF testing of 5-meter conical antenna equipped with
inflatable dacron radome
attempts to cht-micallc remove the corrosion from the
mv%hl until tit , electrical Ix • rfornlanrc • Wits com.idered to
he optinm o for flit- dulcriorated condition of flit- mesh.
The Ix-st lit performs-. • %ras •19.77 dB at 8.5 (Jfi for
im overall cffic iencv of Ilc inp it to the lint source feed
of 53.IK/V It is anticipated Olaf the design goal of 555:
efficiency could him- beco excceded had the mesh [IF
rellectivity remamcd good..iocc the small %urface devia-
lion of the reflector %%,is connnt,nsurate with a lit;l ► -
IN-rforntance lurlal,le antemma.
C. Modal Test
I'lc ulitt,t tint of Ile modal test %%a% to identih • nahual
freilucncics and mcasoic tht, associa l i cl mode shape. lot.
comparison with flit , properties of flit- stroctural mathe-
Tnalical model of Ole anlcuna. The antenna structure was
cantilv%er-mminted at its base for both flit , furled kill]
deplo%ed tt,st conlit orafion (Fig ,,. 33 and :3•Il.
Sinfi oAd excitati o n was provided by elt,ctroinagnctic
shakers that utili/ed very simill armature masses to nTifii-
mtin• their effect oil frecfuency mud mode shapes of
the te.t .trocture. % total of six .hakers operaling at the
.an;e frt,(lm-ncy .mill t,xaclly in plaw or oul of phase with
rvycct to each )tlt,r were Used to adequately excite flit-
modes. Dvi mnic node shapes were measured with the
11.11 of pi(w ... Ic(tric accelerometers. Accelerometers were
permam fitly mmitilt,d oil .trim hire not ea.il% accessible
during the te.I such ;1s tic lint, feed support stnlcture.
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Fig. 33. Modal test setup for 5 meter conical antenna,
furled configuration
t ther"wise. dymunic nwtior. "was nu •asttrecf %vith a portable
oferometvr, e.g., nn ►tion of the deployed rib tips
I g. .37)
The lo"" co f reettienc% mock of the deployed structure'
was first torsion, at 8.0 Ili. The ribs acc'cmnted for es,e ii-
tiallw :all of the motion %%lisle the line feed st► pport struc-
ture ainphee.de "vas treu low to be u•. ,rated. 'The ribs de-
fortned in hendin'.;. similar to a series of cantilever
beams. attached to each other b • -he mesh, symmetrically
,about the ar ► temaa axis. The fun ainental bending modes
of the lim e feed support strnc•turc, 23.5 and 23.E 11z,
respectively, for the onfivled configuration were case to
excite and isolate "with t""'o shakers. These modes "wcre
similar in shape to the fins c •antilevcr mode of a uniform
.milAb...J
a
Fig. 34. Modal test setup for 5-meter conical antenna,
deployed configuration
Fig. 35. Measurement of rib tip motion with
portable accelerometer
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Fig. 36. Fundamental mode of feed support structure,
bending at 23.7 Hr
beam (Fig. :#il. Ilowever. the ,( ,collel be11eling mode.
37.1 I lz. repaired the use of four shakers. Alain, this 1114)de.
w,u snnre•what eynivule • nt to the second nntde of it canli-
levern'd beano. - I'ht• first clastic mode of the reflector
structure. 50.9 11i. rceplired es1 i1,11ion of the line feed
support struc'too, .ind the lips of scscr.iI rills. Ilowever,
the ribs and .xsh accounted for the maxinnnn dynamic
displaecownt- while the line feed support structore barely
participalcd ill the mode, The deflected shape of the rips
and utcsh i I'ignt •e a; was simil.0 to a funol:uncut.d c • lassi-
cal circular plate nnule where the edges rack aboml all
axis of sv11unetry.
Eslhoatcs of structural d:noping for each ►node mapped
..ere determined from accelcr;ttiuu ctec•ay traces that svet'e
obtained by tcnninatmg fltrced response and recording
the acc •eleronn • ler mitp it. These damping v;ducs varied
front t JOS to ll.W15. Sec Table .T for it of test
results.
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Fig. 37. Fundamental reflector mode, classical circular
plate edges rocking at 50.9 Hr
VII. Assessment of Antenna Program Results
The ewerience derived from the concept and hiodw,ul
devclopmcot progr:un has Icd to c •crtain eonc •I;tsion., and
opinions as to hosv the 5-owler antenna compares to state-
of-the-art furlahle antenna technology.
The 5-meter antco11a has several advinitages when com-
pared to other forklift- antennas that have either been
built mid tested or have hccn built, evaluated awl Ilown
its part of flight projects. The cost of labricatioo and
surface adjoslrnent of the conical antenna is considerably
less because high-tolerance parts are not reefnired and
surface adjo%hovnt after assembly is sin ► plc and tjoick to
:u •e'omphsli. The surface toleralic ' of the 5-meter ;nAL 1111.1
is about as good a, :uty other Antenna design that has
hcen (14tnnnstrati-d bs flight-type hardware. The deployed
natural fre •yuertcies are so high that strue•tnral/autopilot
conpling would not be it probleot for virtuall y an y flight
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT 32.1604
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.(pPlication. additionally, the stnutural stifhv ss leading
	 The• design criteria eslahlished for the• milunna were
to the •
 flight (tatura) frequencies would allow moderate
	 closet% , tl ► .ttched as indicated III Table B.
%vannhtg rate, sy ithnul significant deformation of the•
reflecting sort., c The basic configuration of the conic:el
	 In addilion to suc •ce • ssfull y meeting these criteria, the
antenna, alon,iz with the materials used for comb uctiotl•
	 following resells are noteworlby:
results in an cvc • l-lle •nt thermal design. Became of the
relative insensttivit% of the rellc( liog surface to small
	
tI) Automated deploynu •nt and furling with controlled
changes in bowstring tension overall temperature
	
rates was achieved.
c •hallge's, and thermal grmlienls. reflector surface (his (2) 'The application of sltuc Inr, ► 1 contpositcs to ohLeintortinns are very .mall ( )ther concepts that are depcnde•trl
	 high stillness-to-weight. thcrnial stabilit y . and BFor: purely
 cantilevered rib ( ,mifiguralions are much more
sensri; y^ I., , ivinperature changes and gradients. ttanspan•ncy was demonstrated. 	 l
I.irrritations associated with the conical antemm as com-
pared to state-of-the-art designs include single-frequent•%
ope•ratinn for the line source feed, antenna weight, and
nn •char► ival packaging clfic • ier► c •y. ('nrrer► t technology
hillits till- use of the• lint source feed to unb one frequency
for efficient operation. Dual-fr( •quencs operation of Re-
line source feed has been demonstrated, i.e., S- and X-
hand, bnt with significantl y
 reduced IAF efficiency. The
5-metcr mitcnna is hews icr than most other designs, hilt
for it (light application tic weight could he rctluced I,N
oplinsizing fittings .utd nu nsbcr sires to be conlpatiblc
with some of the other furlable mitemms. The mechanical
packaging of the 5-ruder antenna is limited by the length
of the ribs, line source feed, and the diameter of the lint
Iced support structure. Its packaging efficient •% is rouglilN
equivalcut to other furlablc antennas with folding ribs
but considerabl y
 less thin designs utilizing wrap ribs or
truss rncmlx•rs.
(:uncut deep space mission stu(lies at JI'I, have con-
sidered the use of single-fre(fuctivy high-data rate an-
tcunas operating at X-hand. For applications of this type
for the 5-meter antenna. only minor changes to the design
would he• requir•d. 'These would illdilde simplification of
the deplornlent mechanism, reduction of weight by about
25--,', 
 ,ntd a surface treatinc•ut or coating to the reflector
mesh to eliminate till- corrosion problem.
1u overall assessment of the 5-meter mitenti., indicates
dial the advantages of the design dcnionstiated warrants
lurthcr development of the line source feed for it dual-
frequency capability.
VIII. Results and Conclusions
The concept of a flight-type conical reflector antemea
with it line source feed was functionally demonstrated.
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(T \ew structural analysis capability applicable to
other l y pes of anlennas was deyelolx•d.
(4r The corrosions problems associated with the
plated
	
cilyer-
t  beryllium copper mesh probahl y ae•evrunted
for the degraded HF pcsformance. A solution to the
nu'sh corrosion problem was develolvd. Long-range
solutions rcmaiu to he found.
In conclusion, it very large amount of experience was
gained through the development of the 5-meter antenna.
This experience is directly applic •ablc to other, current
J I ► I. ,oth • una development programs.
Table 6. Comparison of design criteria with actual results
Dmign condition Criteria Actual
physical
Furled dt.mncter 1.5 In I.5 m
Fettled lent;tli 4 ue 1 ut
Ueplt»rd diamele• r 5 ut 5 m
g lass 37 kg i_ kg
Surface tolerance O.fiI till riot 11 tit roil ems
Fee •tl aligumee •nt 0.2 cm
('I'r:u ►slatiunal 1
0.01 radian
Electrical
Frequenc y X - hand X -band( S.i" Ghz 1
Operating t •fficiency 55 °I 511'S
Gain 49.A dli 49 _- dh
1 . 4-t-d Line source Line source
Em ironmental
Strucntral loads Launch/deployment Confirmed by
analysis and test
\alural Irrquenvy •11.1 Ile. deplo y ed 80 Hr
> 12 liz furled 25.5 11z
'rhe•rmal 3:3 to 367 K Confirmed hs
:m►alys ie
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when the stiffness and inertia matrices are .datained as
follows:
K = K. + ,.. K: + ...'K, + ....	 (A-3)
Y
b\ o
u-
PIMASS)
►
 (YtFORCE)
U2
--^ x
Appendix
Development of the Finite Dynamic Element Method
During the mode • ling of the antenna inesh reflector it
\vas noted that the conventional finite elt-rrtent modeling
would yield a rather large mother of algebraic equations.
resulting ill rather expensive vigenproblem solution
proe •ess. The concept Of the III—WIN developed (1\'nan ► ic
element ntetht ►d A)1 .:\11 was de%clop-d in the scarc • h for
.u ► .Ilternative, economical prmcdtire for structmal dis-
cretiiatiun. "Pile eitpa bilit)' now exists to efficiently au ►d
e •cunotnieall\ determine the dynamic properties of nn'n ►
bran- slnic •hiral vice wits that are a iarac • leriied t ► \
Lateral nahiratl frcctctencies varying as a Iunction of in-
plarte stress. lit tilt- cow-cpt of dynamic clemet,ts
can he readil y extended to other finite elements such as
the plate bending and shell elements. This would facililattc
dy namic • solution with improved accuracy and i reduced
number of finite elements as c •ornparcd to conventional
approaches.
The finite elen ►enl moltod is characterised by th,
hunch inental relationship
u=
 au
	 (A-1)
which defines the c •ontinnons displacetnettt vector within
,an elenuvut in teruas of its nnkuo\\ n nodal
 displ acenu•nt
paran ►eters. This relationship is old\ \.did for static load-
ing, since for free and forced harmonic motion a is nut
only it func•tior► of instantaneous clement nodal displace-
ments but also of the frequency of such motion. th/-
resulting stiffness and inertia matrices itre then Obtained
its functions of The extraction of roots Iron the initi.t11%
tcnknowii frequency dependent matrives is prohibitively
expensive lot- most practical problems. Thus the matrix it
is cyressed ill series torn lit 	 ding p m vrs of
which results in the • t-lltiation of motion
(Wt.,—K:)—	 (M.—K,)—....I Alf =O
(A-5)
At the aunphtudes of U, and \1... K. the static inertia
and stiffness matrices, \y hile tilt- higher-order terms (Ym-
stitntc tilt- dvnamic corrections. Usual free vibration
analysis of structures involves the static matrices Andy. the
procedure being ielevilifit-d as the• well-known finite
clenuvat III(Al ►d ( FEE).
The ecilaation of motion for such it ease is given by
\1.y+K,q=0	 (A-6)
which results in IIic usual eigenvalue problem
(K,. — .,.-AL,)q = 0 	 (A-7)
when it may be recognized as it special cast- of the tnore
general eigt-m yaluc problem defined by Eq. (A-5). Inclu-
sion of tl-e dynastic c •urrectioii terms results in the ► Inad-
ratic• ntatric• cigem-alnc problem (E 1. A-5), the solution of
which effects most significant improvements in root con-
vergence (Refs. 24 and 255. The procedure is (ci m • d the
dynastic eleu ►ent method (Ref. 261 and such chn.unic
correction matrices ha\e been Ale\clopecl for it rectautgular
ntt-nd ►riule element (Fig. A-1). Figures 1-2 and A-3
present the teLtti ye effieiency of flit- FIS\I and DV\I
techniques \%hen it net% he observed that the DEM solu-
tion is abwut .m ► order of magnitude faster than the usual
FF.\I anal ysis. Faall details of tills n( . \y deyeb,pment are
given in lief. 26.
a
\1 = X11 + .,.'fit : + .,.'\t, + • • • •	 (A-4)	 Fig. A•1. Rectangular membrane element
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Fig. A-3. Comparison of computational effort for
FEM and DEM
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